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We were sad to not have our Cross + Generation event last month. Twice we were shut down with
snow, but were able to share some of the information via the church’s Facebook page.
I was added to list of the few who are able to post on the site. I’m really excited and hope that my
judgment on additions is going to get some attention and thoughts turning. The more we can share
positive thoughts and get people thinking about God’s purpose for us the better!
We’re looking forward Palm Sunday where the Sunday School kids will perform with the choirs at both
services. While the song is a bit trickier than we’re used to, we’re hopeful that our kids will rise to the
occasion.
We’ll be skipping formal Sunday School classes for adults and kids on Easter Sunday so all may
participate in the Easter Egg Hunt and Easter Breakfast. I believe Cindy and Allyson are working with the
older kids to hide surprises for our younger students and church attendees. This will be open to all so
we’ll be sure to include it in the bulletin, Grapevine, website and Facebook page. I will also be working
with Jean on getting a sign-up sheet for the Easter breakfast contributions.
A new learning opportunity! The small groups will be starting in the coming weeks. A few brave
members have been working for the last month to become leaders of discussion groups that will
hopefully get more involvement. Pastor Gary may be able to speak more about the leaders, topics and
meeting times.
In the adult area of Learn, the Adult Bible study continues the course for Lent will begin and continue for
five Sundays. It is "Hosanna: A Spiritual Journey Through Lent". The younger classes will follow their
current curriculum.
While the Easter celebration will be Cross + Generational, it’s not a themed event. I will be working our
team to find out when is the next most opportune time to have an event that unites our whole
congregation.
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